Fans in Brazil: We asked football fans in Brazil to talk about football, culture, the English language and the Premier League.

What should visitors do when they come to Brazil?

Transcript

**Patricia:** If you're in Rio, do just all the touristy things. They're great, you know.... Sugarloaf and the Christ.

**Emanuela:** Go to nice restaurants, eat a lot of seafood, try some Capirinhas.

**Sabrina:** They should try the food which is very, very good, and err try to go to the beach.

**Joao:** They should visit the beach. Definitely.

**Mateus:** Go to the beaches and see Christ's statue.

**Peter:** Go to the beaches, try to know a little bit of the local history.

**Aloisio:** Well, they need to know more about the Brazilian history because a very rich history. People come here only to see Copacabana or monuments like Christ or Sugarloaf. But they really need to know more about Rio and the other cities they're going to visit, like cultural things, historical facts and this kind of stuff.

**Fernando:** But also try to find out something you're really interested in, even if it's far away or hidden away, try to find something special for you.

**Walerie:** The Sambas for example, and definitely to ...... I think that's my advice.

**Joao Pedro:** They should see the lagoon. Go, take a ride around it. And see the sunset in .........

**Artur:** Go to the beach, of course. You should go to the sightseeing places...........

**Ana:** I think that visitors should try to escape from the obvious, so just walk around the streets and talk to people. Everyone's going to be very excited to show these tourists Rio around.

**Emanuela:** You know and visit, like, outdoors, do outdoors activities. Go to some trails, I don't know, they have really nice nature activities.

**Patricia:** And enjoy the nature, I think just walk around the city..